


orenda - a mystical force present in all people that
empowers them to effect change in their own lives 

and to change the world in a positive loving way
 

you have the power to effect positive change 
in your own life and the world around you 

 
you also want to look good while you are spreading 

all those positive vibes out into the universe! 
 

look and feel as awesome as you are with 
handcrafted, affordable luxury soaps and moisturizers 



be yourself,
naturally

embrace the unique you that you are
and be confident in yourself
 
have fun and enjoy life
 
use what makes you special to spread
positive change in your community



look and feel as
awesome as you are

natural, plant-based soaps
and moisturizers 

 
products that are 

as unique as you are
 

limited ingredients - only what you
need and no added fillers



all product recipes are developed in-house and are unique to our company
 

each product is personally handcrafted by us in small batches in 
our workshop in ramah, colorado to ensure the highest quality

 
our products are a reflection of our passion for our creations 

and are as unique and original as you are!

product development



sunflower oil
sunflower oil is the primary oil in our
products
 
high in  vitamins A, C , D, and E and
loaded with omega-6 and omega-9
fatty acids
 
exceptionally light and non-greasy,
it is absorbed into the skin easily
 
emollient properties help skin retain
its moisture
 



we utilize all-natural or naturally derived ingredients in everything we make
 

plant-based butters and oils - sunflower, jojoba, meadowfoam, shea, kokum, mango
 

essential oils or essential oil and phthalate-free fragrance oil combinations for
fragrances that cannot be derived solely by essential oils

 
natural coloring from cosmetic clays and soap ingredients

 
emsulsifers and preservatives are naturally derived, GMO-free, and comply 

with criteria for natural and organic cosmetic certification organizations
 

ingredients



no exclusive price tag
49% of households spend less than $50 

and 28% of households spend $50-99 
every quarter on skincare products

- statista, july 2019
 
 

compared to other natural competitors
- larger product sizes

- lower cost per ounce
- higher quality ingredients

-higher value to consumers 



liquid soaps hand and body
moisturizersshampoo barsbar soaps

natural products
no dyes or 

unsafe fragrances
no sulfates 
or parabens

no detergents
or chelators

no petroleum
by-products



eco-friendly and
sustainable

no harsh or unsafe chemicals
 
recyclable packaging
 
bar soaps are available in a
"naked" option without packaging
 
liquid soaps and moisturizers are
packaged in recyclable BPA-free,
PET plastic containers



eliminating palm oil from our soap formulas
 

exploring options for sourcing materials as locally as possible
 

home compostable soap bar packaging 
 

glass packaging options for liquid soaps and moisturizers
 

refill options with minimal packaging for liquid soaps and moisturizers
 

pursuing Leaping Bunny certification
 

future plans



changing our world in
a positive, loving way

charitable donations
 

product donations to local organizations
 

community driven brand encouraging
our customers to shop at small,

independent retailers 



5% of sales are donated each year to a local organization that supports initiatives to
improve our communities and promote self confidence and inclusion of others

 
for 2020 we are proud to partner with 

Children's Hospital Colorado Pediatric Mental Health Institute
in support of breaking the stigma of mental health and expanding the 

availability of mental health services and support programs so that 
everyone can feel confident in themselves and who they are

 
we provide product donations to support local community organization fundraisers

 
our retail strategy is to partner with small community businesses and non-traditional

retail outlets to help support the growth of small and community businesses

community involvement



target consumer
women age 18-35 living in urban
areas
 
income of $30,000 - $70,000
 
enjoys splurging a bit on favorite
products, but doesn't relate to
high-end, exclusive brands
 
shops with boutiques and indie
brands that offer unique products
at reasonable prices



talk to us

w e b s i t e
orendasoapworks.com

f a c e b o o k  a n d  i n s t a g r a m
orendasoapworks

p h o n e
720-580-1221

e m a i l
kim@orendasoapworks.com


